Year 1 Timetable 11th – 15th January 2021
Monday
9:00
–
9:30
9:30
–
10:30

11:00
–
12:00

13:00
–
14:00

14:00
–
15:00

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Good Morning Google Meet with Miss George!
When you are done it’s time for Phonics! RWI Phonics
English- The Smeds and
The Smoos
Would you rather be a
Smed or a Smoo? Draw
your own Smed or Smoo
and give it a name. Write
some words to describe it
around your picture.

Maths- Oak Academy
To use the 'Make ten'
strategy to subtract a 1digit number from a teen
number (Part 1)

REUsing PDF called RE Home
Learning week 1 available
on the school website or via
email, complete lesson 1
and 2. Please remember to
upload any photos of the
work onto Purple Mash!

English- Purple Mash
2Do called Smed or Smoo
Postcard.
Write a postcard to the
Smeds or Smoos from the
alien you created. Tell them
a bit about your alien and
maybe ask them a question!
BREAK Make

Maths- Oak Academy

English- Purple Mash

English- Purple Mash

2Do called English 13th.
2Do called English 14th.
Think of some words to
Choose a planet to visit.
describe each planet in the
Draw what you would see
story. Re-watch the video
as you land your spaceship
or use the PowerPoint
on that planet. Write 2 or 3
(available on the website
sentences describing what
or email) to support this.
you can see.
sure you get some fresh air and a snack!

Maths- Oak Academy

Maths- Oak Academy

To use the 'Make ten'
To use mathematical
To use mathematical models
strategy to subtract a 1-digit models and strategies for
and strategies for
number from a teen number
addition
subtraction
(Part 2)
LUNCH Get some fresh air and spend time with your family!

Music- Charanga
Computing- Purple Mash
Complete 2Do called Turtle.
You can also try again at
2Go or 2Go Planets.

PE- Cosmic Kids Yoga
PE with Joe
GoNoodle
Try to be active for at least
half an hour.

English- Purple Mash
2Do called 2Create a story.
Draw and write a story
about your alien travelling
to the planet you wrote
about yesterday. Tell me
what happens to the alien
on the planet.

Maths- Maths with
Parents
Addition and Subtraction by
making 10

PSHE- Oak Academy

Science- Purple Mash

Topic- BBC Bitesize

To know why effective
handwashing is
important.

2Do called Guess the
Material Quiz.
2Do called Matching Objects
Game.

Science- Oak Academy

Reading- Oxford Owl eLibrary

Watch the video about Neil
Armstrong and with an adult
read the facts about him. Have
a go at the Exciting Explorers
game at the bottom.
AdArt Use this tutorial to
have a go at drawing Neil
Armstrong on the moon!
Remember to upload your
drawing onto Purple Mash!

What are objects made
from? Remember, the
worksheet for this is a 2Do
on Purple Mash

Try some independent
reading, either on Oxford
Owl or a book of your own.

